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Flagstaff Housing Authority
Front Desk
Email: housing@flagstaffaz.gov
Phone: (928) 213-2730
Fax: (928) 526-3734
3481 N. Fanning Dr.
Tracey French
Section 8 Housing Manager
Email: tfrench@flagstaffaz.gov
Phone: (928) 213-2743
Cherise Barreto-Aguilar
Section 8
Housing Services Specialist
Email: cbarreto-aguilar
@flagstaffaz.gov
Phone: (928) 213-2741
Danita Ryan
Section 8 Admin. Specialist
Email: danita.ryan
@flagstaffaz.gov
Phone: (928) 213-2742

Habitat for Humanity
Open to Applications!

Habitat for Humanity of
Northern Arizona is accepting
applications for the 2021 House
Build, a four-bedroom, twobathroom home! Applicants
must be both residents of
greater Flagstaff and employed
for the past year. This home will
be sold to a family with a total
income of less than 80% AMI
(based on family size) and, if
selected, adults must provide
200 sweat equity (community
service) hours each on the home
or around the community. You
can apply online at
habitatflagstaff.org/our-home
or with print applications
available at the Habitat ReStore,
2016 N 4th Street, Tues-Sat,
10am-5pm.

NAU Dental Clinic
Schedule an
appointment
for affordable
preventative
dental services
with NAU’s
Dental Clinic! Call (928) 5233500 or email
dentalhygiene.clinic @nau.edu
to schedule an appointment.
Adults can receive a dental
exam, a full set of
x-rays, fluoride, and a cleaning
for a flat fee of $65. You can also
ask about the Kiddie Clinic that
includes the above for just $10
for kids!
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Food & Utility Resources
Flagstaff Family Food Center Services
Home Deliveries:
Call (928) 526-2211 to sign up for a delivery
Emergency Food Boxes
3805 E Huntington, Tues - Sat, 9:00 am - 1:00 pm
To-Go Style Dinner
1903 N 2nd St, Daily 4:00 - 5:30 pm
Backdoor Lunch Program: Ring Bell for Sack Lunch
1903 N 2nd St., Daily 10:00 am - 2:00 pm

Flagstaff Unified School District
Free Grab & Go Meals
Mon - Fri, 11:00 am - 12:30 pm
Visit www.fusd1.org/grabandgo for locations

The Pantry by Golden Rule at 2573 E 7th Ave
Personalized food boxes for pickup W-Sun, 3pm-6pm

The Salvation Army Food Pantry
507 N. Humphreys St., 9am12pm, 1pm-5pm, M-Th
Emergency food box application
required with ID. Call (928) 7741403 and ask about The
Emergency Food Assistance
Program, too!

Meals on Wheels (Area Agency on Aging)
If someone in your household is 60 years of age or
older, call (877) 521-3500 to arrange for assistance.
These community organizations help with utilities:

Coconino County Community Services
(928) 679-7453 for electric, gas, wood, propane aid.

The Salvation Army of Flagstaff
(928) 774-1403, provides additional utility assistance.

St Vincent de Paul Help Line
(928) 774-6511, do not leave a message, call back
until you have a chance to speak to someone.

Unisource Payment Assistance (UES)
Extensions and flexible payment plans available; call
(877) 837-4968 or visit uesaz.com/electric-rates/.

APS
Services include Project Share and
Safety Net. Go to aps.com/assistance
or call 2-1-1 or for more info.

Recipe: Southern Collared Greens
Ingredients
12 hickory smoked bacon slices, finely chopped
2 medium sized sweet onions, chopped
3/4 pound smoked ham, chopped
3 lbs fresh collard greens, washed and trimmed
6 cloves garlic, chopped
3x 32 oz soup broth
1/3 cup apple cider vinegar 1 Tbsp sugar
1 tsp salt
3/4 tsp pepper

Directions
→ Cook bacon over medium heat in a 10 quart
→
→
→
→

stockpot for 10-12 minutes, until crisp.
Add onion to stockpot, sauté 8 minutes.
Add garlic and ham, sauté 1 minute.
Stir in remaining ingredients.
Cook 2 hours or until greens are tender and enjoy!

Source: southernliving.com/recipes/
southern-collard-greens. For a vegetarian friendly
recipe, see: yupitsvegan.com/sauteed-collard-greens.

VITA Tax Assistance
Northland Free Tax Assistance
(928) 221-4977
northlandfreetaxassistance@gmail.com
northlandfreetaxassistance.weebly.com
Due to demand,
Northland Free Tax
Assistance is only
handling a limited
number of dropoffs. Visit the website for
full instructions. You can also pickup a print out of the
tax packet at the Siler or Clark offices. Call ahead to
ensure staff can provide it.
) Download (or pick up from CFHA), review, and fill
out documents at the website above.
) Email scans/photos of documents from the “What
to Bring” list with drop off & intake sheets to the
email address above.
) Go to getyourrefund.org and follow steps for

Kindergarten Registration is Open
FUSD kindergarten registration is open!
You can find information and
virtual tours at fusd1.org/kindergarten.
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CFHA Agency Five Year Plan
& Annual Plans

COVID-19 Vaccinations
At time of publication, all adults 18 years of
age and older are eligible to schedule your
COVID-19 vaccination. Appointments can be
scheduled at a variety of locations online or
over the phone. For more information,
including how to schedule your vaccine, see:
→
→

→

→

(928) 679-7300 - Coconino County COVID19 Information Line.
Coconino.az.gov/2547/Vaccine-Info Coconino County COVID-19 Vaccine
Information Page.
Coconino.az.gov/2580/COVID-19Vaccination-Locations - Includes a list of
vaccination locations by city. This
information is also available on the
Information Line listed above.
CDC.gov/vaccines/covid-19 - The CDC is a
reliable resource for information on COVID19 and the various related vaccines.
Get Moving: Free Fitness Support

The Agency Plan is required by HUD and is a
blueprint for our goals (what we wish to do)
and objectives (how we wish to do it) as an
agency which guides our decisions during a
five year period. This plan is required to be
reviewed and updated every year. Issues
addressed are Policies and Procedures;
Maintenance; Staff Relations; and Budgeting.
There are no major changes from the Five
Year Plan in this year’s Annual Plan. There is
mainly a report on the progress for the
previously named goals.
The largest goal that will have an impact on
Residents is the progress made on
redevelopment of our properties. Various HUD
Programs are available that may be utilized to
modernize, repair or replace our current
properties. CFHA is currently seeking a
development partner to explore these
options. While change is always difficult please
rest assured that Resident input and well
being is the highest priority in this process,
and nobody will be left without an affordable
place to live. If any changes are done they will
be positive and will result in a higher quality
place to live.
The Five Year Rolling Capital Plan is updated
each year as well, and guides how the Capital
Fund Grant is used. Our funding has been used
well over the past year and the priorities will
remain the same. These include updates to
plumbing, updates to kitchens and bathrooms,
replacement of roofs and retaining walls, and
repairs to gutter
systems.
Please be sure to
join the public
comments if you
have ideas not
mentioned here.

Working on a fitness goal or trying to be healthier in
2021? Check out these free resources to get moving:
→ Nike Training Club app filters workouts by
category and muscle group so you can find
something unique for you every day.
→ 7 Minute Workout is another free app for noequipment workouts you can tackle in just seven
minutes!
→ FitOn helps you workout with trainers and special
guests while focusing on target areas, lengths, and
intensity.
→ Yoga With Adriene is a YouTube channel with
years’ of sessions for beginners, 30 day
challengers, and veterans.
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FLAGSTAFF HOUSING AUTHORITY
3481 N Fanning Dr, Flagstaff, AZ 86004
(928)213-2730

FAX (928)526-3734

TTY 711

March 16, 2021
RE:
Public Notice and Request for Comments-City of Flagstaff Housing Authority Admission and
Continued Occupancy Policy (ACOP) Changes
In order to clarify an existing policy a revision to the ACOP has been completed. Under Federal Law we
must allow a thirty (30) day public comment period prior to implementation. The plan will be presented to the
Housing Authority Board of Commissioners for review at the regular April meeting (currently scheduled to be
held electronically on April 15, 2021) for formal adoption.
This change affects the following area:
• Defining process for determining Flagstaff Residency of homeless applicants to receive the residency
preference.
There are no changes that will affect the placement or position on the Waiting List of current applicants, nor
those who apply prior to the effective date of the change. There are no changes to rules that Residents are
expected to follow, nor to procedures that have been practiced.
These changes have already been implemented pending board approval as allowed under PIH Notice 2020-05
and 2020-33.

The full ACOP with proposed changes is available online at https://www.flagstaff.az.gov/DocumentCenter/
View/65727/Admissions-and-Continued-Occupancy-Plan-for-Public-Housing-ACOP or by contacting Kurt
Aldinger at (928) 213-2736 or kaldinger@flagstaffaz.gov.
Comments must be submitted in writing to Kurt Aldinger at City of Flagstaff Housing Authority, 3481 N
Fanning Dr, Flagstaff, AZ 86004 or Brannen Homes, 1 Brannen Circle, Flagstaff, AZ 86001 or
electronically to kaldinger@flagstaffaz.gov by April 15, 2021.
The City of Flagstaff Housing Authority does not discriminate on the basis of handicapped status in the admission or
access to, or treatment or employment in, its federally assisted programs and activities. Please contact the
Maintenance Manager / CFHA 504 Coordinator with questions or concerns (928) 213-2754.

Boys & Girls Club: Summer Camps,
With a return to in-person learning for
Flagstaff Unified School District, Boys & Girls
Club of Flagstaff is working to re-open safe
and fun spaces for children and youth. Cogdill
Recreation Center (Brannen Homes) is again
open to afterschool programming. If you’re
continuing distance learning, Christ Church of
Flagstaff extension site will continue to
provide distance learning.

In addition, B&G Club has Teen Summer Camp
applications. Teen Summer Camp will be June
14th to July 30th at Peunte de Hozho. You can
register at bgcflag.org or Cogdill Recreation
Center at 301 S Paseo del Flag.
And keep an eye out for the
Club Renovation Project to turn
the Club into a Makerspace
STEAM Lab and Teen Center!
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FLAGSTAFF HOUSING AUTHORITY
3481 N Fanning Dr, Flagstaff, AZ 86004
(928)213-2730

FAX (928)526-3734

TTY 711

March 16, 2021
RE:
Public Notice and Request for Comments-City of Flagstaff Housing Authority Section 8
Administrative Plan Changes
Due to award of funding for a new program, and other necessary changes a revision to the Section 8
Administrative Plan has been completed. Under Federal Law we must allow a thirty (30) day public comment
period prior to implementation. The plan will be presented to the Housing Authority Board of Commissioners for
review at the regular April meeting (currently scheduled to be held electronically on April 15, 2021) for formal
adoption.
These changes affect the following areas:
• Defining process for determining Flagstaff Residency of homeless applicants to receive the residency
preference.
• A new section on Mainstream vouchers has been added due to award of funding.
There are no changes that will affect the placement or position on the Waiting List of current applicants, nor
those who apply prior to the effective date of the change; however, the new vouchers will be available to
applicants who qualify (households with a non elderly adult with a disability) based on originally established date
and time of application. There are no changes to rules that Residents are expected to follow, nor to procedures
that have been practiced.

These changes have already been implemented pending board approval as allowed under PIH Notice 2020-05
and 2020-33.
The full Admin Plan with proposed changes is available online at https://www.flagstaff.az.gov/DocumentCenter/
View/62154/Section-8-Administration-Plan-Admin-Plan or by contacting Kurt Aldinger at (928) 213-2736 or
kaldinger@flagstaffaz.gov.
Comments must be submitted in writing to Kurt Aldinger at City of Flagstaff Housing Authority, 3481 N Fanning
Dr, Flagstaff, AZ 86004 or electronically to kaldinger@flagstaffaz.gov by April 15, 2021.

The City of Flagstaff Housing Authority does not discriminate on the basis of handicapped status in the admission or
access to, or treatment or employment in, its federally assisted programs and activities. Please contact the
Maintenance Manager / CFHA 504 Coordinator with questions or concerns (928) 213-2754.

Healthcare.gov Marketplaces Open & Assistance Available
The Federal Healthcare Marketplace at
healthcare.gov has re-opened for enrollment
until May 15th, 2021. Individuals can get
access to insurance if they don’t qualify for
AHCCCS or KidsCare. Families can review and
select from a variety of available insurances.
If you have questions, you can reach out to
Abby Sanchez of North Country Healthcare at
(928) 522-1104 or vesanchez@nchcaz.org to

connect with an Application
Counselor. Healthcare.gov
sometimes has long wait times
for an application counselor,
but North Country Healthcare
has counselors that can help
without any wait time!
Visit northcountryhealthcare.org/getcovered for more information.
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Housing Choice Vouchers for
Youth Exiting Foster Care
HUD has made limited funding available to
provide Housing Choice Vouchers to assist
Youth exiting the Foster Care System. To be
eligible, the Youth must:

Kids’ Steam Corner, Continued
)

)

→ Be between 18 and 24 years of age;
→ Have left foster care or will leave foster care

within 90 days in accordance with a transition plan
described in section 475(5)(H) of the Social
Security Act at age 16 or older; and
→ Is homeless or is at risk of becoming homeless.

)

If you know any Youth that meet these criteria
they may access the application and further
information at dcs.az.gov/housing-voucherapplication-request.

)

STEAM Corner: Spring & Sprouts
What you’ll need:
Easy to grow seeds such as corn, pumpkin,
beans, or peas. You can choose just one or
test each seed in different soils.
4-6 types of soil, such as yard dirt, sand,
different potting soils, mixes, marbles.
One jar/pot for each seed-soil combination
(that some multiplication practice)
Paper towels
Plastic bags
Masking tape
A pencil

)

→
→
→
→

Fill each container with the same amount
of each soil by volume, leaving enough
space to plant your sprouted seeds.
Once your seeds have sprouted, plant three
in each container, making small holes with
your pencil. Label the jars with tape and
pencil.
Place cups in a sunny spot.
Water each seed daily with the same
amount of water (about half a cup) and
observe.
After two weeks, check measurements like
surviving sprouts and height. Ask questions
like:
Which soil did best for each seed?
Do different seeds prefer different soils?
What does research of your seeds suggest?
What other factors impact the growing plants?

Source: steamsational.com/seed-sprouting-scienceexperiment

What You’ll Do
) Young scientists should pose a hypothesis
about which soil would grow plants the
best.
) Sprout your seeds by setting them in a
plastic bag with layers of damp paper
towels. Place this out of the way, like atop
your fridge. Check daily until sprouted.

Your Story Could be Featured in the next Newsletter!
If you have news of accomplishments, original artwork, poetry, community group news, recipes, or if you just want
to see something specific in the next newsletter, we want to hear from you! Send Caleb your stories or suggestions
and they may be featured in the next newsletter!
Stop by the Siler Homes office, email caleb.alexander@flagstaffaz.gov, or call (928) 213-2738.
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